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signature cocktails
tony’s margarita 22
tony was well known for his love of chilli and a drink! cheers to the perfect balance of tequila, limoncello, lemon, mango 
and chilli
raff’s margarita 22
raff’s favourite way to enjoy a margarita. amaretto, tequila, orange and lime juice
amalfi mule 22 
our take on a moscow mule combining vodka, limoncello, lime and ginger beer 
colori di capri 22
time for some fun with this one! vodka, peach schnapps, chambord, orange juice and cranberry juice
basilica 22 
mamma finishes most creations in the kitchen with basil. this refreshing cocktail is one of her favourites: gin, st ger-
mains elderfower, lemon, bitters and basil
long island limoncello 22
no tea here, straight to the limoncello! vodka, gin, bacardi, limoncello, triple sec, sours topped with cola
tiramisú martini 22
the perfect ‘pick me up’ before or after dinner. baileys, mozart chocolate cream, creme de cacao, vodka, marsala and 
cream served with a savoiardi biscotti
arancia bruciata 22
a twist on the classic old fashioned. bourbon, orange juice, orange bitters, rosemary sugar syrup topped with soda, 
burnt rosemary and dehydrated orange
amaretto sour 22
this classic sweet and sour cocktail combines amaretto, lemon juice, sugar syrup, aquafaba or egg white

spritz
aperol spritz 21
aperol, prosecco, soda 
limoncello spritz 21 
limoncello, prosecco, soda 
campari spritz 21
campari, prosecco, soda
hugo spritz 21
st germain elderflower, mint, prosecco, soda
oceano spritz 21
alize bleu passion, prosecco, soda  

TIRAMISÚ MARTINI 
Who said it’s unacceptable to start your night with dessert?
 
Our signature liquid dessert will leave your senses enlightened, your heart happy and stomach wanting more.
 
The classic dessert in liquid form combines baileys, mozart chocolate cream, creme de cacao, vodka,

masala and cream, topped with a biscotti savoiardi.
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classic cocktails
cosmopolitan 21
vodka, triple sec, cranberry juice and fresh lime
mojito 21
bacardi, fresh lime, mint, sugar syrup and soda 
margarita 21 
tequila, triple sec, fresh lime and salt 
dry martini 21
dry vermouth and gin served with an olive - want it dirty? let us know!
manhattan 21
rye whisky, sweet vermouth, angostura bitters
paloma 21
tequila, grapefruit concentrate, lime juice, simple syrup topped with soda 
strawberry daquiri 18
bacardi, strawberry syrup blended with ice
espresso martini 22
espresso coffee, kahlua and vodka 

non-alcoholic cocktails
zenzero  14
fresh lime, mint, pineapple juice topped with ginger beer 
baunei spritz  13
san bitter, orange juice, ginger ale 
maddalena spritz 12
rosemary, pink grapefruit cordial topped with tonic

N-N-NEGRONI
History has it that in 1919 count negroni asked the bartender to strengthen his favourite cocktail, 
the americano, by adding gin instead of soda, giving birth to Italy’s most famous aperitif.

Most often enjoyed as an aperitivo; similar to happy hour, but in reality it is much more than that. It is one 
of Italy’s most famous traditions that takes place at the end of the day as a warm up to dinnner.

negroni
negroni classico 21 
gin, campari, martini rosso
negroni napoletano 22
rhubarb and ginger gin, campari, martini rosso 
negroni sbagliato 21
campari, vermouth, processo 
negroni dolce 22
gin, campari, marsala 
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HAI DETTO VINO? 
Can’t decide on a wine? Check out Raff’s favourite wines which you can order by the glass or indulge 

with a bottle;

                           -      ball buster shiraz basket press blend

                           -     12 e mezzo primitivo (zinfandel)        

                           -     falanghina terra di briganti, benevento, organic italy

Don’t forget to check out our cellar wine collection above!

cellar wine collection

mitolo 7th son grenache shiraz sagrantino, mclaren vale sa 60
dark red with a brick hue. mocha, cedar and blood plum. medium to full-bodied with a savoury mix of spicy red fruit, fine 
white pepper tannins, fabulous.
villa trasqua chianti classico docg, tuscany italy 78
red currants tinged with a hint of sour cherries are followed by fresh herb, light earth and spicy cedar notes. fabulous 
with food.
sardus pater foras cannonau di sardegna 2021, sardegna italy 70
ruby red with an elegant profile and aromas of red fruit, wild strawberries, aromatic herbs with spicy notes. the palate is 
rich and warm, with soft tannins and moderate freshness. incredibly satisfyng
tenuta silvio nardi brunello di montalcino docg, tuscany italy 195
a creamy and juicy brunello with dried-berry, peach and dusty-earth character. full-bodied, chewy and intense. lots of 
fruit, yet reserved and balanced tannins.
cascina chicco barolo docg, piedmont italy 150
woodland berry, balsamic herb, tilled soil and eucalyptus aromas lead the nose along with a hint of coffee. the full-bod-
ied palate offers black cherry, raspberry jam, licorice and vanilla alongside enveloping finegrained tannins. luscious.
viviani amarone della valpolicella docg, veneto italy 170
surprisingly light-bodied amarone with finesse. cherry and star anise on the nose followed by coffee and blackberry 
flavours on the palette.
st. hugo cabernet sauvignon 2020, coonawarra sa 105
penfolds st. henri shiraz 2020, barossa sa 240
penfolds bin 389 cabernet/shiraz 2019, barossa sa 205

sparkling wine | vino frizzante
la gita moscato, mclaren vale sa  12              40
alluring aroma of honey-dew melon, ripe pear, mandarin-orange. light and fresh.
schild estate brut, barossa sa 12              48
crisp fresh fruit flavours of green apples and lemon puff citrus bright and refreshing. 
astoria tiemo prosecco, treviso italy               13              51
subtle citrus and floral notes on the nose. light bodied, frothy and fresh on the palate.
mumm champagne cordon rouge  95
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glass         bottle

(did someone say wine?)

terre di briganti organic aglianico, campania italy 65
from our region of italy. hints of red berries, cherries and spice. soft and balanced with a wonderful fruity finish.



red wines | vino rosso
merlot  glass        bottle

schild estate merlot, barossa sa  12              48
fruit aromas of plum, dark cherry and raspberry which float above and around more subtle glimpses 
of vanilla bean, clove and nutmeg spice. soft and velvety.

cabernet sauvignon

woodvale cabernet sauvignon, clare valley sa 12              48
lifted aromas of black currants, spearmint and tobacco leaf are further enhanced with subtle char and 
toasty french oak notes.sweet and dry and mouth filling flavours.
 
pinot noir

dols pinot noir, yarra valley, vic   12              48
vibrant nose of ripe red berry fruits, quite silky and is loaded with raspberries, cherries and blood 
plum fruits. gentle finish.
astoria caranto pinot noir igt, treviso italy 50
ruby red in colour, but not very dark. the bouquet is intense, pleasant, reminding of strawberry and raspberry.

shiraz

ball buster shiraz basket press blend, barossa sa 13              51
intense aromas of blackcurrant, stewed plums, cherry, and chocolate. full bodied berry palate with a 
sweet long lasting finish.
schild estate shiraz, barossa sa  11              49
bright and lively notes aromatic notes of blackcurrant and mulberry fruit follows through to the palate 
where they are joined by some classic black pepper spice and dark chocolate.

italian & other reds
mantellassi sangiovese, tuscany italy 12              51
light, drinkable, flowing, with good tannins. it has a moderately persistent finish.
collefrisio montepulciano doc, d’abruzzo italy  51
seductively dark, weighty, with supple acidity, rich tannins and creamy flavours of dates, black plum,  
smoke and leather, with flickers of cocoa and vanilla.
fondo antico nero d’avola doc nene, sicily italy  55
lovely aromas of black-skinned berry, fresh and fruity with lovely soft tannins on the palate.
chianti querceto sangiovese docg, tuscany italy  53
light and bright sangioves producted in chianti region of italy. ruby red with floral aromas and a lovely 
persistance on the palate.
12 e mezzo primitivo (zinfandel), puglia italy   13              52
intense fruity aromas of mature plums and cherry jam. slightly aromatic with a finish of vanilla and cocoa.
spadafora syrah, sicily italy  57
wild berries, enveloping and penetrating, aromatic persistence. balanced, round and persistent. well balanced.
ballini igt lambrusco emilia, romagna italy  9              32
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“ANNI, AMORI E BICCHIERI DI VINO NON 
SI CONTANO MAI”

(years, lovers and glasses of wine should never be counted)
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white wines | vino bianco
 

sauvignon blanc  glass       bottle
astoria suade sauvignon blanc 2022 veneto italy  14             58
straw yellow with greenish reflections aromatic and delicate, reminding of pepper and exotic fruit. dry, fresh without 
excesses, elegant, velvety.  
block 88 sauvignon blanc, italy                 12             48
ripe fruit flavours of passionfruit juice and white peach, with citrus notes of lime and mandarin pith. 
powerful, tight and elegant.

pinot grigio       
villa chiopris pinot grigio, friuli italy 12             49
aromas of floral acacia prominently, surrounded by fruity pear and apricot.
woodvale pinot gris, clare valley sa  11             48
lifted aromas of spicy pear and granny smith apples feature strongly on the nose. 

chardonnay

dols chardonnay, yarra valley vic   11             47
intense pear and ripe peach and toasted richness on the palate. oaked, full bodied and rich.
schild estate chardonnay, barossa valley sa 10             45
unoaked, youthful and attractive aromas of grapefruit and hints of banana on the palate fruit driven 
with some nice creamy complexity derived from lees contact.

reisling

woodvale watervale riesling, clare valley sa     11             48
classic style riesling very attractive notes lemon, lime, grapefruit and mandarin. bright and sharp 
with lovely texture.

italian & other blends
vernaccia di san gimignano castello di querceto, tuscany italy    12             48
lemon, melon, pears and herbs aromas with a lovely texture and juicy finish
fiano la gita, mclaren vale sa  48
perfumed elderflower, smoky spice and freshly cut lemongrass, balanced refreshing drop.
due uve, veneto italy 13             56
a blend of two grapes, with typical aromas of the sauvignon and pinot grigio with a good balance 
between tanginess and crisp acidity. a lingering aftertaste.
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rose | rosato
villa trasqua trasquanello rosato, tuscany italy 12             46
intense bouquet, rose notes and white violet. it tastes fresh, mineral, full and round. good structure 
and long finish.
collefrisio rose terre di chieti doc 2021 abruzzo italy 13             54
nice fruity scent, containing hints of cherry and cherry plum. a fresh, fragrant and lasting taste, well balanced and with 
good structure. the fruitage is well integrated with, the olfactory sensation.

falanghina terra di briganti, benevento, organic italy            13             55
this wine is typical of where our family is from, classic apple & pear flavours with a spicy & mineral 
notes easy & enjoyable to drink



spirits
apertifs
aperol 11
campari 11

gin
gordons 11
hendricks 14
tanqueray 12
whitley neil rhubarb & ginger 13
whitley neil grapefruit 13

vodka
smirnoff 11
absolut 12
grey goose 15

rum
bundaberg rum 11
sailor jerry 11
bacardi 11

scotch & whisky
glenfiddich 12 year old 16
jameson 12
j & b rare 11
canadian club 11
johnnie red 11
johnnie black 13
chivas regal 12

bourbon
jack daniels 11
jim beam 11
wild turkey 11
southern comfort 11
american honey 12
makers mark 11

liqueurs 
jagermeister 11
grand marnier 11
midori 11
malibu 11
tia maria 11
butterscotch schnapps 11
peach schnapps 11
cointreau 11
kahlua 11
baileys 11
chambord 11
mozart chocolate liquor 11

cognac
hennesey v.s.o.p 16

tequila
sierra silver 11
sierra gold 11

italian digestivi + liqueurs
grappa bianco luigi franocli 11
grapa invecchiata (aged) martelli 13
amaro averna 11
strega 11
sambucca white 11
sambucca black 11
frangelico 11
amaretto di saronno 11
fernet branca 11
montenegro  11
limoncello 11

LIMONCELLO! CHE COS’È?
You may notice that our menu features limoncello. What is it though? Limoncello is a liqueur symbolizing the 

Amalfi coast near the city of Naples. Fresh and fragrant, it is made by macerating lemon peels in alcohol. 

In addition to being served after meals as a “digestive,” it is often used in the preparation of desserts and 

creams
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soft drinks
cola 4
cola no sugar 4
lemonade 4
ginger beer 4
ginger ale 4
tonic water  4
juice (apple, orange, pineapple, cranberry) 5
lemon lime bitters 5.5

water
san pellegrino sparkling 500ml 7.5
aqua panna still 500ml 7.5
crystella (filtered, purified still or sparkling) per person unlimited  3

beer 
on tap
peroni nastro azzuro 11
stone & wood pacific ale 11

bottled
ichnusa non filtrata italy - raff’s favourite beer - inspired by sardegna 12
menabrea bionda italy 10
corona 10
peroni red  9
peroni 3.5% 8.5
peroni % (non-alcoholic) 8
pure blonde 8
asahi 10
baladin isaac witbier (blanche)  12

light
xxxx gold 7.5

cider
baladin italian apple cider
very well balanced, fresh and fragrant, scents of apples and spring flowers  12
somersby’s apple cider 9

ginger beer
james squire alcoholic ginger beer  12
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italian soft drinks
chinotto 4.5
aranciatta rossa  4.5
san bitter - bitter italian apertif 4


